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C O W G I R L
M I N D S E T

P E R S O N A L  M I S S I O N  S T A T E M E N T



There are many challenges and obstacles that come
along with a love for horses. This is not a gentle
hobby. This is a lifestyle that involves another
thinking, feeling, independent creature. There are
highs and lows along this journey. It is not an easy
path to follow, especially if your dreams include
competition with your equine partner. Because horses
are a mirror that reflect back our innermost thoughts
and feelings, to be successful as a rider you need to
be balanced and in tune with your own thoughts,
feelings, and personal growth.

To keep motivated through the inevitable rough
trails, you need to be connected with your reason
why, your passion for horses, and your inner purpose
for choosing to embark on your horsemanship
journey. Basically, you need a personal mission
statement to guide you. 

Disclaimer: Horsemanship Life Coaching is not a substitute for professional mental health care or medical care
and is not intended to diagnose, treat or cure any mental health or medical conditions. By completing this
workbook, I understand that Siobhan "Chevy" Allen is not acting as a mental health counselor or a medical
professional. 

Why Do You Ride?



Journal your answers to the following questions:

Why do you love horses? Why do you ride?

If your horse were to describe you to another horse,
what would you want to your horse to say?

What do your horses bring to your life?

What important traits and qualities do ideal
horsemen/horsewomen have? 

How do you want to be remembered by other horse
people? By your close friends and loved ones?

Creating Your
Personal  Mission Statement



Look over your responses on the previous page. 

You have probably noticed a theme of character traits
or values that have come up more than once. These
are the character traits and values that you want to
have in your life.

Pick 1-3 of these character traits and values that are
most important to you and list them below. 

Reflect on the character traits and values that you
identified. Now, put these values together into a
personal mission statement. 

Creating Your
Personal  Mission Statement


